
Rudgwick Primary School    
News 
Friday 28th November 2019                                 Autumn Week 12 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Today’s reading raffle winners were Mercedes (Yr R/KS1) and Oliver A (KS2), Eagles 

were the house point winners for the first time in a while and North America (Yr 6 ) had 

the tidiest cloakroom – well done everyone!   On  

 

On Tuesday we welcomed Michael Snell, from 

the Billingshurst Lions, to help judge our 

7billionideas competition. Each class put 

forward their best idea complete with posters, 

prototypes and sales pitches. There were some 

thoughtful and very creative ideas ranging from 

a magic pencil which draws and writes what 

you say (Yr 2), to a solar powered, robotic 

firefighter (Yr 4), to a bubble shaped device 

which collects litter and plastic from the sea.  

After much deliberation, the Year 6 Medical Turtle (a turtle shaped machine which 

replenishes coral reefs by finding loose bits of coral, grinding them up and releasing 

the spores so that new coral can grow), was declared the winner, so Esmé and Max 

go forward to the West Sussex finals at Wakehurst Place next Friday. Good luck! 

 

The sun put in a rare appearance on 

Wednesday as the PTA received a cheque 

from Rudgwick Co-op for £2,694.77! The 

money was donated last year, as a result of 

shoppers who have a Co-op membership 

card, nomninating our school for a 1% 

contribution. Did you know that a Co-op 

membership card costs just £1 and that you 

can earn 5% of whatever you spend on own 

brand products back in discount? In 

adddition, Co-op put 1% of what members spend towards helping local causes through 

their Community Fund. I will be going along to get my card later! Co-op are great 

supporters of our school – many thanks to them and the loyal shoppers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Star Awards 

 

 

Africa 

(Year R) 

Ewan B  

Molly D 

 

For working really hard on his writing. 

For showing great responsibility by joining in so 
enthusiastically with our Christmas songs. 

 

Asia 

(Year 1) 

Imogen 
 

Jamie 

For always being a responsible young lady who 
offers her help in any way possible! 

For always putting in 100% effort to any task 
given and jumping at the chance to challenge 
himself. 

Europe 

(Year 2) 

Harry  

Ollie  

For always trying your best, concentrating and 
taking responsibility for your work. Well Done.  

For conquering your fears of the stage during our 
rehearsals this week. Well Done.  

Australasia 

(Year 3) 

Billy 
 
 
Eddie 

For the ambition and drive to improve and 
challenge himself in maths. 
 
For the ability to take responsibility for his 
learning. 
 

Antarctica 

(Year 4) 

Isla P       
 
 
Austin S 

For taking great responsibility in her learning in all 

areas. 

For making sensible choices and trying his best 

this week. 

 

North 

America 

(Year 5) 

Scarlett 
 

Jacob  

For all your enthusiasm, energy, thoughtfulness 
and brilliant learning. 

For your fantastic attitude to learning, and all the 
help you give around the class. 

 



South 

America 

(Year 6) 

Teddy 

 

Amelia 

For taking responsibility for his progress in Maths 
this week. Teddy has worked really hard to learn 
a new method and has asked lots of questions to 
really push himself. 

For a huge improvement in her perseverance and 
work effort. She has worked really hard to keep 
up with the Year 6 pace and has had lots of 
brilliant ideas. 

 

 

 

We have been learning 

 

Africa 

(Year R) 

This week we have been concentrating on learning all of the words 
and actions for our Christmas Show and yesterday we had our first 
run through in the hall with the rest of Key Stage 1. 

Lots of the children have been enjoying looking at the Argos 
catalogues in class and have been using these to help them 
write lists.  

We have also learnt two new red words: 'the' and 'put' and some of us 
have even had a go at using these to write short sentences like 'the 
cat'. 

We got our art aprons on this week to do some paintings with 
watercolours - the children were very careful not to use too much 
water and really took their time with their pictures. 

Thank you very much to all of the parents who came to our Parent 
Pop-in yesterday afternoon to talk about phonics - please do come 
and collect a handout if you were unable to make it. 

Also a super well done to our Africa children and parents – a 
magnificent 19 super readers in our class this week. 

 

Asia 

(Year 1) 

This week in Year 1, we have been extremely busy making sure all of 
the songs and actions for the Christmas play are the best they can be, 
ready for our full rehearsal sessions in the hall next week! They have 
all done such amazing work and I know you are all going to be blown 
away! Get your hankies ready!  

In Maths this week, we have continued our journey of using <, > and = 
to compare quantities. The children have really got to grips with this 
now and are able to clearly articulate their thinking to anyone who 
asks. In literacy, we have been learning a story map for our key text! 
The children have enjoyed doing this and have been performing the 
story and actions to their peers. We will now be using that story map 
to create our own stories!  

The children have been thinking about friendships and have been 
concentrating on what makes people a 'good' friend! They have all 



thought of fantastic things that good friends do and are really trying 
hard to show everybody what a good friend they are to have!  

Well done Year 1 I am very proud of you!  

We had 7 superstar readers this week!  

Europe 

(Year 2) 

This week the Christmas production has been taking over year 2. We 
have been practising as often as possible and the class have been 
putting a lot of effort into all of the rehearsals - it is clear they are 
passionate about creating a fantastic performance. We have also 
been continuing our ‘Christmas around the World’ topic - the class 
have written all about what Christmas means to them as well as 
retelling the Polar Express story. It has also been fantastic to see the 
class working so hard with the dance lessons on a Monday afternoon 
they are making fantastic progress and really developing team skills 
as well as dance skills.  

Well done to our 8 super readers this week! Keep up the hard work! It 
would be fantastic to see many more next week! 

Australasia 

(Year 3) 

In Australasia Class this week, we started to plan our Stone Age 

posters and have then moved on to writing them, with a keen eye on 

presentation. You will be amazed to read all the interesting facts that 

they have found out when they show them at their exhibition – details 

to come soon! In maths, we have been working on subtracting 2 digit 

numbers (multiples of 10, eg 20, 50, 10, 70) from a 3 digit number on 

a number line. They have learned where to start on a number line, and 

what kind of jumps to do. Crossing the boundaries of 100s is tricky but 

almost all of Australasia Class are working very hard to master this 

method of subtraction. 

We had 16 super readers in Australasia Class this week – well done! 

Antarctica 

(Year 4) 

This week in Antarctica class, we have been learning about factors and 

how to use them when multiplying. Our focus on times tables continues 

and it is brilliant to see so many children working hard to achieve their 

next times tables badge. We have almost finished our collages - it was 

tempting to put lots of materials on them but we resisted and really 

looked carefully at the page of “Leon and The Place Between” we were 

inspired by. Our magical story-writing continues. We had to use 

expanded noun phrases, correctly punctuated dialogue and a variety of 

fronted adverbials in our writing to tempt our readers. In the spirit of 

democracy, we took a class vote on what our next class reader should 

be. We chose from four options - the winning book was Boy Under 

Water by Adam Baron.  

14 children from Antarctica achieved a raffle ticket for 5 reads this week 

– well done! 



North 

America 

(Year 5) 

Our super Year 5 scientists have been hard at work this week, 
unravelling the mysteries of the solar system! The children have been 
creating and then running their own experiments, investigations and 
demonstrations to show the relationships between different objects in 
our solar system and how they move. Alongside this space learning, 
the children have been finishing their Space Race story drafts and 
spending time on their 'Earthrise' pencil sketches - craters were 
proving to be particularly tricky but lots of progress has been made! 
We have carried on investigating additive relationships in Maths this 
week, applying our knowledge of unitisation to a range of contexts, 
including a competitive game involving dice that proved very popular! 
Ask your child to explain it to you, so that you can join in the fun! In 
netball, Mrs Davies has been helping us to get closer to playing full-
pace games. The children are showing a real aptitude for the sport, 
just as they did with hockey. We are continuing to read 'The Jamie 
Drake Equation' by Christopher Edge. Jamie's dad's ground breaking 
space walk is fast approaching, but Jamie has a serious problem with 
his phone. Can it really contain a communication from a distant alien 
civilisation, accidentally downloaded from the Hubble Space 
Telescope? 

Super readers: well done to the 20 children in Year 5 who earned a 
raffle ticket for a minimum of five reads this week. 

South 

America 

(Year 6) 

This week in Year 6 we have enjoyed reading ‘The Lion and Unicorn’ 

by Shirley Hughes and ‘Rose Blanche’ by Roberto Innocenti. Both 

stories are set in WW2 and tell the story of two children who struggle 

to understand the events they encounter. These beautiful picture 

books have also inspired us to use our sketching skills and water 

colours to recreate our favourite images from the texts.  

In Maths, we have been developing methods to calculate the area of 

rectangles, triangles and parallelograms. Lots of us found this very 

tricky at the beginning of the week but we have mastered it now! 

We had great fun in PE with Mrs Davies on Thursday, learning and 

experimenting with different moves for our 1940’s dance routines. We 

thoroughly enjoyed watching the ‘7 Billion Ideas’ assembly on 

Tuesday morning when Max and Esmé were selected as the overall 

winners! 

Well done to the 8 people who were entered into the reading raffle this 

week. It would be great to see more tickets for Year 6 entered next 

week! 

 

Poppy Appeal 

Thank you everyone for your contributions to our recent Poppy Appeal. We raised 

£154.50. 

 

A message from Billingshurst Lions 

Father Christmas will be visiting Rudgwick on Friday 13th December from 5 to 
7.30pm, accompanied by the Lions. 
Track Santa on Facebook.  www.facebook.com/BillingshurstLions 
 

http://www.facebook.com/BillingshurstLions


Communication Survey 
You will hopefully all have a received a link to our communications survey. We really 
need your views so please do find a minute to complete it. If you have not received a 
parentmail link to the survey, please contact the school office. 
 

Outdoor PE 

Every child takes part in outdoor PE and games each week and we have noticed that, 

as the weather gets chillier, some do not have suitable kit. Please make sure that your 

child has jogging trousers or leggings in their PE bag as well as shorts. 

 

Parking 

Once again the residents of Tates Way have complained about the rudeness of one 

or two of our parents when blocking their cars in outside their houses. In addition, we 

have had two near misses with children nearly being hit by cars outside the school this 

week. In the interests of child safety, please DO NOT bring your cars down Tates Way. 

The garage area at the end of Tates Way is private and is not to be used as a turning 

area. 

  

Christmas Events 

I cannot believe that we only have three weeks left of school before the Christmas 

holiday and so much to fit in. Please keep an eye on the school diary as there is a lot 

going on and we don’t want anyone to miss out on the fun. Our first event is the  Xmas 

Fair on Friday 6th December after school, with lots of stalls and games for you and the 

children and (if they are very good), a visit from FC himself! Tickets to visit FC in his 

grotto can be pre-booked at the school office after 8.45am each day and also at the 

Fair itself. 

We are looking forward to seeing families of R/KS1 children at their Christmas 

Performances on 11th and 12th December. The performance on the 12th is in the 

evening and for those of you who are new to the school, we would love all R/KS1 

children to come back to school to take part, regardless of whether their parents are 

coming to watch or not. Look out for details of drop off and pick up arrangements as 

well and make sure your ticket requests are received by the office by next Wednesday 

4th December. Every child has an important part to play and it works best when 

everyone is there.  

KS2 children will be entertaining you with our annual Christmas Carol concert at the 

village church at 6pm on Thursday 19th December. Again – we would love every KS2 

child to be there to sing please. 

 
 

PTA News  

Dear Parents and Carers,  

Cake sale last week... thanks again for supporting the PTA. 

Year 6 (22/11/19) --> £61.25 

Thursday 5th December - Xmas wreath making (19:30-21:30).  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/74719294421 

Friday 6th December - Xmas Fair (15:30-18:00). 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/74719294421


-- You should all have received raffle tickets, but if not, please pop into the office 
since Mrs Wilford has extras.  Please sell as many as you can and return the stubs 
and money to the school office. 

-- Secrets Room.  If you have any unwanted gifts/items (either new or in excellent 

condition), please leave in the school reception in the box under the counter. 

-- Rotas for class stalls at the fair.  Please check with your class rep to help ensure 
all stalls are open for the duration of the fair. 

-- Decorated/stuffed envelopes.  Each child should have brought home an envelope 
to festively decorate and put some goodies in (e.g. sweets/choc/toys/craft).  These 
will be sold at the fair.  Please bring them in by Friday morning (6th December) at the 
very latest.  The best decorated KS1 & KS2 envelopes will win a prize. Please 
ensure your child’s name and year group are clearly written on the back for the 
prizegiving. 

-- If anyone can spare some time on the day of the fair (am or pm) to assist with 

setup, please let us know - the more hands the better. 

-- There won't be a cake sale on the day of the fair, but we would ask if you could 

please bake/buy some cakes for the refreshments stall instead. 

-- If possible, please let your child bring in a bottle on Friday 6th December to 

donate to the bottle hoopla (non-uniform "mufti day" on Friday 6th). 

-- Finally, book a slot at the school reception for your child to see Santa for £3.50. 

Thank you! 🙂 

Here's the latest lottery result: 

23/11/2019 Katie Gilmour £9.90 

Cheerio 

Ian, Lauren and Manda 

Cake Sale Dates 

Yr R 29 Nov 
 6 Dec no cake sale as Christmas Fair 

Yr 1 13 Dec 

Yr 2 20 Dec 

 
 

We are a NUT AWARE school due to the allergies that some of our pupils have, 
with every effort being made to ensure that no nuts, or products containing nuts, 
are brought in to the school. 
 

Diary Dates 

Please use the new school website for all diary dates. There is a link to the school 

calendar with to all pupil events. 

 



The new website address is: https://www.rudgwick.w-sussex.sch.uk/ . Please do have 

a look and let us know your thoughts, and if there is anything else that would be useful 

to include. 

 

Have a lovely weekend. 

 

Miss S Nicholls 

Miss S Nicholls 

Headteacher 

 

More photos of events are available on our website 

 

Please note that attachments to the Newsletter about local 

clubs and events are not endorsed by the school. Parents are 

responsible for carrying out their own safety checks. 

https://www.rudgwick.w-sussex.sch.uk/

